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Q1.Write meanings and make sentences of the following words

a. vivid -_______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

b. orphanage–

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

c. numb -

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Q2. Complete the sentence

a. The writer earned money by __________________________

b. He found his home town by __________________________

Q3. Tick the correct answer:

a. The writer and his brother lost each other because

1. The writer fell asleep at a train station

2. His brother fell asleep at a train station

b. After growing up, the writer wanted to find his real family, but he had a problem.
He could not remember

1. His mothers name

2. The name of his hometown in India

3. The directions to his house in Khandwa

Q4. Make a list of four things your mother does for you

1.____________________ 2.__________________

3.___________________ 4._________________
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Q5. Insert an apostrophe (’) wherever required

a. My mothers purse _______________

b. The boys hostel_________________

c. Tushars marks__________________

d. The girls college _________________

Q6. Underline the adjectives in the following sentences

a. The ant is a tiny insect

b. The street was narrow

c. Always drink pure water

d. Sumit is an active and smart child

Q7. Fill in the blanks with the correct degree of adjectives given in the brackets

a. A lion is _________than a wolf (strong)

b. Birbal gave ________ answers to the emperor’s questions(clever)

c. This is the _________story I have read(interesting)

Q8. Put a, an or the before the following nouns

a.____________useless bag

b_________Himalayas

c.____________astronaut

Q9. Why did he find it difficult to recognize his mother?

************
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